Morphologic difference of neuropil threads in Alzheimer's disease, corticobasal degeneration and progressive supranuclear palsy: a morphometric study.
Using Gallyas-Braak's silver stain, neuropil threads (NTs) in Alzheimer's disease (AD), corticobasal degeneration (CBD) and progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) were analyzed morphologically and morphometrically. The NT density was highest in the cerebral cortical layer V in AD and CBD, and in the subcortical white matter in PSP. An overlaid, two-dimensional, camera lucida drawing revealed differences in the fine profile of NTs among these three disease groups. The differences were confirmed by computerized feature analysis which revealed differences in maximum length, breadth, Feret's angle and orientation of the NTs. Unlike a previous assumption that all NTs have a similar appearance, our study revealed that NTs in AD, CBD and PSP were distinctively different with respect to their morphology.